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STRIFE IN
COURT FOR
A FORTUNE

GREAT BEDS
OF COPPER
DISCOVERED
Sound.

Sensations Numerous in
the Frost Case at
San Jose.

BLACK HILLS MINER
IN LUCK.

CHARGES OF THEFT
AND PERJURY.

Pure Ore on
Prince William

Almost

of the Late Capitalist
Accuse the Widow and

Stakes Out a Claim Which
Will Yield to Him a
Fortune.

Sons

Daughter.

ond husband. Skelly by name, of having City, where be made a snug fortune. He
received the $1500 in such a peculiar way, owns several paying claims and is interbut said he had hinted to her that he bad ested in various business enterprises in
knowledge of it. About this lime Skelly Dawson.
had been arrested for brutally beating her.
After the marriage, which "will occur
The charge was not pressed, and on his next Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rapp will
release she admitted that ehe had given spend several months visiting in Calihim a ticket to Seattle and $3 75 in cash,
fornia and will then depart for the gold
'Did you not urge him io leave the fields of the Yukon.
Mr. Rapp has
State, because he had been drinking and eighteen dogs and an Indian quartered in
miking about the buried money?"
carry
himself and wife over
asked Alaska to
Cothran.
the (Jhilcooi Pass.
ueuy that," snapped out the wit- j
"1"
nes*.

'Did you not send bim out of the State,
so that lie would not be able to talk about
the matter?" persisted the attorney.
"No, sir; Iwanted him to leave, so that
he could not murder me. as he was caponce got him
able ot doing. Iknew if I
away he would be unable loget enough
money to come back."
Frank SKeily, she said, had once dug for
money in tne DacKyard of the Frost home
on North River street, the and William
Vinter, who married the widow two weeks
after Elezer Frost's death, were present,
but neither Er-niii nor Miner Frost were
there.
William Vinter was recalled for crossexamination byCothran. He testified that
he became the agent for the executrices of
tbe estate of Elezer Frost a few oays after
tne latter's death.
The day after Frost's
demise Mrs. Dora Frost, who is now Mrs.
Vinter, placed in his custody a tin box,
which bore on the outside a card which
read, "Deliver to Dora Frost."
This box contained tbe willof the deceased, some deeds, notes and other
papers. No instrument in regard to money
was found in the box. He learned of the
buried money, but said
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OIL AND COAL DEPOSITS
FOUND.

Home of the Late Eleazer Frost of San Jose, From Whose Yard $6000 in Gold Has Already
Eeen Dug Up. It Is Believed That $40,000 Still Lies Buried There.

iccoks

Inlet Country Rich In Products Other Than Golden

.'

uggets.

about it,

nothing

as he did not consider it part of the estate.
He had not been informed by either of the
executrices as to who haa dug up the
money, nor had any one given him this

OF BURIED COLD
AND MYSTERY.
information.

Plaintiffs Will Again Attempt to
Prove That Their Father- Was
Murdered.

This closed the hearing for the day, and
the case was continued until next Friday.
At the examination last week it was
developed that Mrs. Dora *rost-Vinter,
Mrs. Wiasmau and Mrs. Haynes bad each
obtained sums of buried money, which,
they claimed, had been found by means of

NEW TO-DAY.

WjL

J \ iM^

More Chair News.
Here's a rocking chair
High enough to rest your
head when you lean back;
Such rockers are scarce.
$ They're generally clipped
off half a foot below the comfort line.

Copper and Su«hitna rivers,
between
sealed notes addressed to them and found
cro-s the headwaters o'" the Xanana River
in the effects of the father. This informaand then east 10 the Yukon, a distance of
tion had been conveyed to the brothers by
Special Disc-patch to The Call.
Special Dispatch to TnE Call.
about 550 miles. Indians take th.it route
Frank Skelly, it is said, in revenge for
sometimes to come out from the Yukon.
having been refuse.! money by his former
SAN JOSE, Nov. 12. In anticipation of wife. Had the executrices not asked
SITKA, Nov. 5. (by steamship City of The scheme is to supply coal and oil for
the Yukon towns, particularly when the
sensational developments in the Frost some time ago for leave to correct tneir
Topeka to Seattle, Nov. 12.) One hundred
, working of quartz is begun, and to do a
estate case, the courtroom of Judge M. H. final accounting on the ground that they
miners, prospectors,
and twenty-three
placed $2000 to the credit
by
general transportation business.
Hyland
was well filled this afternoon, the had tne mistake
The pattern in the picture comes in two
mrveyors and laboiers arrived here on
estate, the present developments
oil strikes made this season are
of
Other
'*.*.
being
of
the
audience
commajor
portion
different woods and a dozen colors of
steamship Dora Irom Cooks Inlet and near an Indian village called Soldovta, on
would have been rendered impossible.
posed of ladies. Tho expected was not
Prince William Siund.
While every the Kenai peninsula, and in the Iliamni
When the litigation was in its early
Here,
long in coming. As soon as (he case was staves, a charge of murder in connection upholstery.
prospector and miner carries back with couniry, on the Alaska peninsula.
Fought
That
British
said, was found a lake of oil in which
called, Attorney E. E. Cothran, repre- with the death of Elezer Frost was made
him a smail sack of gold as the result of itis
the Indians have for years reported that
dissenting Erwin and Miner E. Frost, who by the brothers, but the case was
Vain
his season's work, none brings news of bears
the
Belews
to
missed, owing to lack ot evidence to supwallowed to prevent tnem-elves
are opposing the executrice**- the widow port the charge. Erwin Frost now destrikes of fabulous richness, though there being annoyed by insects and for the sake
Murdered.
and daughter of the late Elezer Frost
It's too early to talk
were ad kind- of extraordinary reports of the perfume of the oil.
clares it to be his intention to reopen the Christmas
asked leave to file a petition protesting murder proceed
afloat soon after the ship tied up at the
No man in the Dora party could be
ln an interview to- is
Christmas yet.
he
against the acceptance of the final and day with The Call correspondent
from
wharf. Appirently authentic informa- found who had heard any reports
But it isn't too early to
Copper River except from Indians,
supplemental accountings of the execu- said:
VSH that poison was bought Coming!
tion was brought down, however, of the the
who said no white men had been up the Arsenic Found in the Food Lieutenant Mclntyre and His
"We
willprove
invite
to sec the pretty chairs we've
you
discovery oi extensive beds of oil and
rices.
drugstore
riv-r.
a certain
and administered
In the petition it was charged that the in
Command Slain by Supeveins of coal near Prince William Sound,
Sent to a Chemist for
to my father in ice-cream only three min- gathered here foe your Christmas giving.
Bars in the Sushitna River have this
to return a true utes before he fell into spasms of pain,
executrices
had
failed
which is to the east of Cooks Inlet, on the season been found to pan out as Irish as
Analysis.
They'te in antique oak, golden oak,
rior Numbers.
inventory of the estate of the deceased;
Xenai Peninsula, and on the Alaska Pen- $1 50 in fine gold per pan, which is conlour days later he died from its effects,"
sidered very good pay din. A' no piece
that they had fraudulently failed to acFlemish oak, English oak, green oak,
insula '.1 the westward.
The larder of the Dora on tbe down trip where the ground was panned did it fail
count for $0300 in coin, and that they had
KLOMUKE KISO JO WED.
mahogany, "looks-like" mahogany, Vernis
to show- colors, and at some places coarse
was entirely exhausted, owing to tbe care- gold
of '.hi Deadly Powder The Viceroy of India Ordered an conspired with Jane E. Haynes, also a Otto W. Ilapp Will Jake a BrIda Back Martin chairs with high backs and low
was found. A Mr.Girdwoou of Sitka Traces
deceased,
daughter of the
to defraud the
fulness of the new captain to anchor over and three others wintered in there last
Apparent In the Tea-Kattle
Investigation of a Disastrous
to Ilnirson. Citif.
backs and no backs at all with woad
petitioners and devisees. Erwin and "liner
night. William Bebe of Seattle said face- season at the foot of the first great falls,
Reconnolssance.
Also.
W. Rapp ssats and rush seats and bather s?ais an
WOODLAND, Nor. 12.—
E. Frost, of a large sum of money belongthat if there hai been a few more 200 miles up, but were driven out this
of Dawson City arrived in Woodland toing to the estate.
buoys to tie to they might have starved to summer owing to a lack of provisions.
tiphols ered seats— wide chairs for stout
They willreturn next sprint;.
It
was further claimed that this alleged day and procured a license to wed Miss
death before they reached port.
Coarse go d was found under bowlders
The groom folKs, narrow chairs for slim folks and
Special Dispatch to The Call.
fraudulent
had workel a forfeiture A. E. Ivy of Sacramento.
Dispatch to The Call.
The prospectors and miners who came which
action
Special
were removed for the purpose of
lias spent the past three years at Dawson squatty arm rockers for grandm 1.
of the commission
due the execturicea,
out re: Robert Elliott of 423 Kearny using them to build a fireplace 111
their
SIMLA,India. Nov. 12—The Viceroy of and that the bond of the executrices was
ter
DIXON, Nov. 12.— The town is a
street, San Francisco;
William Bede ol cabin. The gold of the latest strike in the
Welcome!
India, the Earl of Elgin, has ordered a
NEW TO-DAY.
invalid, as it was a joint bond for $50,000
Seattle, John Heady of Seattle, Fred Klondike, on Skookum Pup Creek, was than it has been at any time since the |
inquiry
to
the
investigate
there
court
of
disastragedy
Monday,
of
but
is still a
stones and bowlders. Durinstead of a several bond for that amount
Erickson of Seattle, Phil Macßeth, John found under
the season just closing itis estimated subdued excitement manifest ana officers trous reconnoissance of the British force for each; also because the bond was
McLennon and Ed Pitcher of Port Towns- ing
Two ns-x booklets: "Sleep" (16 pages)
that about 503 men have been prospecting
We3tmacott,
grim
of
under
General
which
on
possessed
a
secured by a deposit of the bank books
end, James
Walker of Fresno, Cal.; in that vast Section of Alaska west of and citizens alike are
last
all about enameled beds.
Wednesiay
reached
the
summit
of
tells
determination that the murderer shall be
and other securities of the estate, a proGeorje Harvey, Isaac Isaacson, Jack El- Copper River and south of Norton Sound.
There
no longer the slight- Saran-Sar Mountains with little resistance ceeding in violation of the law. The petidiscovered.
is
Tbe
other 0113 is about office desks.
of
f^LjJS
Trapp
Juneau,
Henry
and J. D.
EdHal Hoffman.
The only institution on the Coast
est douot that murder was done. The and afterward retreated, closely pursued
tion prayed that all the accounts of the tha:
wards and wife and Mrs. Pierce of Seattle.
Both
are free for the askin ;.
I
enemy,
proper
treating
f.T
the
with
the
loss
of
about
has
facilities
for
fifty
by
COOKS ISL
OIL
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failure of the chemist to find traces of
estate be reopened and that a former apThese men were working on the lower
poison
the well water dismayed the ad- killed and wounded, the British rear- plication for the removal of the execu- Liquor. Morphine and Opium Habits.
i
creeks ofSix-mile creek. While the party Boner Johnson. Outlier Spouting Uith vocates in
only
the
excellent
Painless treatment, sixth year; 1000
time,
guard
being
saved,
by
poison
theory
of the
as
for a
fitroil1 Ire.sure.
I
which came cut about four weeks ago was
trices be granted.
belief that the water was disposal made of the troops by the com, 'io.'.:ing on the upper creeks and was
VICTORIA, Nov.
argument between cured; lowest prices; write to-day
The steamer City it was their firm
After
considerable
particulars. Cut this out.
a poison of some na- manuing officer.
driven out by* the cold, the upper cret k of Topeka, which arrived from Alaska impregnated withGrir.stead
Senator H. V. Morehouse, counsel for tbe for full
'
Dispatches received from the British executrices,
ture. Professor
of the local
as to the ad- Void Cure, Sacramento, Cal. 26 Page St., S. F.
Cothran,
prospectors were more successful than the after midnight, reports having sustained
Carpets
and
(N. P. COLE &CO.)
High School discovered unmistakable evi- camp in the Maidan Valley say that a
Rugs
,missibility of the petition, in the course
present party, as they came down with considerable
damage in a gale off the
<\u25a0-..
Mattings
broth, which man wbo lias just come in there brought
117-123 Geary St.
about $290,000 out of the total estimated Queen Charlotte Islands on Monday last. dences of arsenic in the buef
of which charges of perjury were excitedly
having some details of the killingof Lieutenant exchanged, the court decided that the
output oi $250,000 in the Cooks Inlet coun- A large wave washed over the vessel, has been referred to heretofore as
the doors and flooding the been prepared by Mrs. Ehmann and Mrs. Mclntyre and the twelve men belonging
was out of order.
try for the season.
The fact, in brief, smashing
caoins, wbile several of the crew were Ferguson, attendants of Miss Belew, dur- to the Northamptonshire regiment who petition
aoout the Cooks Inlet country so far as at
It was claimed by Cothran that the exemore or less injured. She brings several ing her last illness. The tea-kettle, which met death while endeavoring to save the
cutrices. in not accounting for the moneys
....OF 1HE....
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examining the
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fore, not part of the estate.
the discovery of rich copper ore on Prince is now spouting through a l'.j-inch pipe, and found that
with
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rest of the sad tale will never be
with
that
mystery
William Sound. An element of
a very strong pressure.
ihe Standthis was a quesThe court decided
poison. A white powaer was noticed known. But, as shown by the dispatch of tion
was thrown into this by the fact that ard Oil Company's experts, who have been
of law to be decided by a court of
the top of the Kettle. When yesterday, Lieutenant Mclntyre and his equity in a separate proceeding and orclinging
to
examining
find,
great
the
are
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there was a man aboard who exhibited a
sacrificed their lives for dered toe case to proceed to ascertain if
'tf "handful of men
tested it proved to be pure arsenic.
large nugget of almost pure copper, but sengers.
their wounded comrades, the positions in j there was any part of the estate of the dePHILADELPHIA, IN' THE STATE OF
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Duncan, superintendent of the
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to tue Insurance Commissioner of the estate
day, as made to the Insurance Commissioner of made
California, pursuant to the provisions of secIhave learned that this man is Mike of Alasca, is returning from Dyea, where W. T. Wenzell, the San Francisco chemist !i The enemy thewas afraid°to rush upon the
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CAPITAL.
Prince William Sound, near Taiteklah. building. Cook, who boarded the steamer mediately take up the stomach.
{ killed.
now enjoying conjugal felicity with
CAPITAL.
Amount or Capital Stock, paid up in
Bruno Klein, the surviving victim of the ' A full representation of the Orakzai j be
The ledge is said to be nearly pure copper. at Juneau, says news of Dawson City up
third spouse and that her two former Amount of Capital Slock paid up in
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